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or rejoicing, bat it is no more an en his visits for the season last Monday,

after treating a greater number of school for the reformation of juvenile mg, possessing and protecting pro- -

; Disgusting.

The widow of President Lincoln,
with the help of her agent, is making
a disgusting exhibit of herself in the
newspapers. It seems she has a
large amount of wearing apparel and

last week and proceeded to organizedorsement of Johnson or his so called

policy, than it is an indorsement of 168,500,00patients than at any former visit, and
offenders having become our policy, perty, ; and pursuing and obtaining
provision for its necessities the com- - happiness and safety." -

ing year should be made at this ses- - Finally, let us us remember that

canceled,
Agricultural College fnnd, paid on

ftnvnrnnr'a warrant. 8,142,10for the session. The senate was call-

ed to order by Hon. A.' B. GardnerBarton, Friday, Oct. 18, 1867. he small pox or the . itch. Neither it is needless for us to add, with the
same uniform good success that has Safety fond, paid receiver Danby Bank, 6,750,00

sion. r J " 13 not id man that walketh to di--does it foreshadow anything. The
when prayer was offered by Rev. D. Tt is ray belief that great good is rect his step3," and that all our laborsTERMS! jewelry which she wants to convertpeople may love congress less, but they

and
heretofore attended him. We are
informed by Capt. Little that his beina done in elevating: our wayward are "nothing worth," without thp. di-- into gold bearing bonds. No one obare certainly do not love Johnson more,Termt of the Standard $2,00 n

discontinued until all arrearagesno psper
paid except M the option of the publishers. youth, and preparing them for useful rection of that Infinite Wisdom whose

C. Roberts of Montpelier. The roll
was then called and the oath adminis-

tered to the senators. , Hon. Henry
jects to this ; but the means she takeshouse was crowded during the last

interest oa Don as ana loans, - iuu.v,iu
Interest on taxes and discount of

three per cent., 12,nn
Temporary loan paid, 145,000,00
Balance to credit of sinking fund fo- r- -- --

payment of bonds due 1871, 82,000,00
Balance in treasury Sept. 5th, 1867. . . 44,813,48

i 1 X ..U.. Tota- l- 878,679,71

FUNDED DEBT OF THE STATE.
Bonds due June li$18n;''w'797,OW,00

and whoever lives to see the next pre and honorable lives, and 1 am con- - guiunuue x mv0Ke in an your deliber- -
sidential election will see that these vinced that a familiarity with the op- - ations.day of his stay, many being obliged to

go away for lack of time to see them.

to accomplish the object are most con-
temptible, and stamp the woman what
most have already rated her, as vain 't-- I'll"

uiarK oi Kntiand was elected secreta JOHN B. PAGEerations of the Vermont Reform
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nn..nnare three weeki. 1ou

vaunted victories amount to nothing

in a national point of view, and that ry, James S. Peck of Montpelier, as Montpelier, Oct. 11, 1867.A landlord in a neighboring town says suauow ana Finy.Bonds due December 1st. 1874. 250,000,00sistant secretary, and Rev. Daniel C.
School would commend it to your
sympathy and support. For inform-

ation on this subject, you are referred
She complains that the $22,000 leftthat "in an experience of 28 years inJohnson and his friends u are as clayLegal notices at 12 centiperline,

Roberts of Montpelier, ; chaplain. her by Mr. Lincoln, and which yield
Bonds due December 1st, 1876, 250,000,00
Bonds due December 1st, 1878, 250,000,00

' v'- - "
Total,' $1,457,000,00

Deduct balance credit sinking fund, 82,000.00

hotel keeping, he has never known ain the hands of the potter." The is
The house was called to order by uer an income of $1700, is insufficient ,

to the interesting reports of the Irus-tee- s

and Superintendent. :The ElectionsJohnson Jubilant.

! HOUSE, ti;1 f ..

Prayer by the chaplain.
"

Joint , Resolutions From the sen-

ate, providing for joint assembly at
2 p. m., on Tuesday next, to elect
certain state officers : amended, on

sues now before the people are almost
Hon. Geo. H. Nichols, secretary of

traveling physician to increase the
number of his patients at each visit

and to draw so highly a respectable
purely local, such as Sunday laws, the ' Total funded debt, $1,375,000,00

The funded debt being reduced inThe recent elections in the states state, when the scriptures were read
and prayer offered by Rev. N. P. Fos

prohibitory lawB, fcc,in which the de the past two years, 275,000,00

RESOURCES .OF THE STATE.

The resources of the State, as de-

veloped in its agriculture, its manuLIABILITIES FOR THE CURRENT YEAR,mocrats as usual take the side that class of persons as Dr. Crabtre does motion of Mr. Park of Bennington,
fixing the day for joint assembly on

of Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and

Iowa, in the first three resulted in very He proposes to return again early factures, its quarries, and its mines,will seem to carry the most votes with ter of Montpelier. The roll was then
called, nearly all the members being m 3 a. . j j j i- -j

Sundry balances in the Treasury, $20,000,00
Interest on bonds and loans, 90,000,00
Other current expenses, 250,000,00
For sinking fund.installment on bonds, 150,000,00large gains to the democrats and in a next summer. We hope he may.out regard to their effect upon the mo merit and should receive your careful laesuay me a, ana aaopieu.

otrpntinn Thp ipmslntlnn nr. t.hpsp Granting the use of the Represen
small gain to them in the latter state present and answering to their names.

The oath was then administered to i,Bi,!.toBi,nHi,ami, ft .na tatives' Hall to. the Vermont Bible$510,000,00rals of the people, while republicans

generally stand upon the question of
Total,

RESOURCES.That in Pennsylvania was for one
:

Died in Barton, October 4th, Miss Emma Hoy t,
aged 19 yean.

The following resolutions were
tn n,,.- - nprmln the rrpat.PRt anVanfacrpa Society, and also to the Vermont His

ior ner 8uPp0rt, ar.d therefore she has
sent a large lot of personal property
to Wm. H. Brady, a comunasion "mer-
chant of New York, for sate. This
property is appraised at $24,000, and
among other articles contains the
following:
1 black centre camel's hair shawl, long $1,500
1 white centre camel's hair shawl, long 1,200
1 white centre camel's hair shawl, square 400
1 black centre camel's hair shawl, square 350
3 superfine point black lace shawls,

$1500, $500, $300
2 superfine point black lace shawls, $50, $40
1 white point lace shawl, long 2,000
1 white point lace dress, unmade 4,000
1 Russian sable cape, 1,500
1 Russian sable boa, 1,200

The invoice also comprises some
valuable jewelry. In her first letter
to Mr. Brady, Airs. Lincoln said the

the members collectively. The attenmember of congress and for a judge Balance in Treasury and
due on taxes, $50,027,67right, and as a result we see large ap from these sources, by inducing the torical Society, for their annual meet--

Received since close ofof the supreme court, resulting in the 12, influx of capital for their development, inSi; both adopted.adopted by Phoenix Lodge, No,parent gains to the Johnsonized de tion of the house being called to the
election of a speaker, the Hon. John The speaker announced that thechoice of Sharswood, democrat, over October 12th, 1867.mocracy, which in 1868 will be swep

fiscal year on account
ot balance due from the
United States, 57,530,31
Total on hand,

clerk had appointed as his assistants,W. Stewart of Middlebury was cho
and inviting investments, without
hampering them by unnecessary con-

ditions and restrictions, for extending
Williams, republican, by about 3000 As it has pleased the great I Am 108,557,98away before the progress of national

Albert Clarke of Rochester, Eldin J.sen by a unanimous vote. Hon. Johnin His solemn providence and marvemajority. We think it safe to say that ideas. Hartshorn of, Rutland, D. Websterour manufactures, opening and workBalance, $401,442,02

It seems to me sound policy to conH. Flagg of Bennington by the samelous doings among His children to
Pixon of Grand Isle.the vote was the smallest that has been

cast in the state for twenty five years ing our quarries and mines, and in
tinue to apply yearly $150,000 00 asafflict us, snatching from our midst the

young and the loved, we who are yet creasing our railroad facilities. Also clerks to make up the grand
list, Joel H. Lucia of Vergennes. D.a sinking fund to retire the funded In most particulars, our laws com- -spared in view of these wisethe combined vote of both parties

not going above 80,000, whereas in debt Should you concur in this

vote was elected clerk. Rev. N. P.
Foster of Montpelier was elected
chaplain 138 to 28 for Rev. J.Q. Bit-ting- er

of St. Albans. A committee of
three from each county was appointed

pare favorably with those of other M- - CamP 2d of Newport.
view, ana snouia the basis ot the

1866 the democrats alone polled over Resolve, That although we have oregomg estimate prove correct, it

Local News.

Apples. Mr. M. H. Mason, of

Glover, has two apple trees from

which he has gathered fifteen bushels

and thirteen bushels respectively.

He thinks for this country it is a good

yield.

suffered in the removal of this loved290,000, while the republicans cast a will be necessary to assess a tax upon
still lareer oue. Yet we are not dis the polls and ratable estate of the inone, yet the parents and brother of

the deceased suffer vastly more, we
to canvass the votes for governor, lieu-

tenant governor and treasurer, the habitants of the State, that will realposed to cry out, as is the case witl

states, in these respects." In some Dlus wiroaucea ana rejerrea ry
of their provisions, however, I shall Mr- - Brigham pf Hydepark, to incor-hav- e

occasion to indicate reforms Prate the Lamoille Valley Railroad
which seem to me to be needed. Co; to com. on railroads.

B7 Mr-- Proctor of Rutland, toVermont is pre eminently an agri- - pay

cultural state, having thirteen-twenti- - Daniel Whitcomb the sum therein
eth3 of its four millions of acres under mentioned ; to com. on claims,

improvement, and we have cause of BY Mr-- Frisbift of Poultney to lay
oratiturlP. to t.hp. Givpr of all things a tax (of one cent on the grand list)

therefore as a lodge tender to them lze to the Treasury lour nunareathe committee fromfollowing beingtoo many of our party, that if the re our heartfelt sympathy and condolence. thousand dollars. It will be noticed
that thi3 sum is nearly one hundredResolved, That the loss of our sisterpublicans had come to the polls and

voted and not stayed at home, we Hurt. Henry Badger, a son of
Orleans county : Tolman of Greens-

boro, Corey of Craftsbury, Green of
Holland.

should incite us to more earnestness and seventy thousand dollars less
George Badger, of Irasburgh, fell and fidelity in the cause of tempershould have carried the day in Penn than was raised by tax last annual
from a tree last week and broke his ance, and that in token of respect to Mr. Proctor of Rutland introduced session.sylvania. Perhaps so. Perhaps too
leg. the following resolution of thanks to

articles were "gifts of dear friends,"
which only urgent necessity compelled
her to part with. "The circumstan-
ces," she remarked, "are peculiar and
painfully embarrassing, and I hope
you will endeavor to realize a3 much
as possible from them."

Although these articles inventory
at $24,000, Mrs. Lincoln writes her
agent that she is "willing to make a
reduction of $8,000, and relinquish
them for $16,000 in five-twenti-

nothing less." In the corr espondence
with Mr. Brady, Mrs. Lincoln com-
plains bitterly of the men who be-

sought her influence to secure their
official positions ; and the following
ietter is rather a bold attempt at
black-mailin- g :

Chicago, Sept. 14, 1867 W. H.
Brady, Esq. My dear sir: Please
call and see Hon, Abram Wakeman.
He was largely indebted to me for
obtaining the lucrative office which he
has held for several years, and from
which he has amassed a very large

if the democrats had come out in ful the departed, we drape the Charter
of our lodge in mourning thirty days.

REGISTERED LOAN.

Coupon State bonds belonging toMai. Gen. Sheridan and an invitation
Suicide in Lowell. Mi3s Addie

to him and his staff to visit the state the Agricultural College fund, to the
amount of one hundred and thirty- -V. canborn committed suicide on

Resolved by the senate and house three thousand and five hundred dol- -Wednesday of last week, by hanging of representatives, That the thanks of ars, are deposited with the State

Resolved, That a copy of these
resolutions be presented to the friends
of the deceased, also forwarded for
publication.

Dr. Crabtre will be at West Al-

bany, Oct. 18 and at Craftsbury, Oct.
19.

herself in a shop adjoining the house the people of the state of Vermont be

for the abundant harvests that have on the county of Rutland ; to mem-reward- ed

the labors of our husband- - bers from Rutland County,

men during the year. AIr-Ferri-
D of Montpelier to pay

The increased value of the real and C" A' Jackson the sum therein men-person- al

estate in Vermont, from tioned; to com. on claims.
1850 to 1860, as given in the census, Memorial By Mr. Cleveland of

was a little over thirty millions of Brookfield, of Wm. B. Stevens of
dollars, and this upon a gold basis. Bradford, against the right of Barron
Of this sum twenty-eigh- t millions was Hay to a seat as the representative
in the increased vatoe-o- real estate. from Bradford, and asking that he
Had we statistics to the present time, raa7 be admitted to a seat as tho rep-the-y

would show a still larger rate of resentative from the town of Brad-increas- e.

Thi3 large advance can for(J ) to co.m- - on elections. Ad-onl- y

be ascribed to the system of journed.
railroads put in operation during that senate.
Deriod. ODeninsr to nroducers easv Monday, Oct. 14.

Treasurer, These bonds are nego-

tiable, and, under the law, are to beShe seemed to be well when she got tendered to Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sher
idan, as well for his gallant servicesup in the morning, only complaining held for years to come. 1 or greater

security, I recommend that authorityin the field as a soldier, as for the wisof headache. Five minutes after she

force and each party had showed its

full strength, the result might have

been worse. Let us take things as

they are, giving tho victors full credit
for what they have done. If the de-

mocrats have won a fight by fair means

or foul, let them enjoy it. We shall

not seek to detract a whit from this

their last series of victories. It is the

first of their political comforts for a
loug time. The following secret cir-

cular, addressed to the faithful leaders
scattered through the state, will show

how the election was carried :

" Dear Sir The necessity for close

dom and integrity he has manifestedleft the house saying she was going
away but was not going to take her

Couxty F a i b Addenda. The while in command of the Fifth Mihta--
be granted to cancel these bonds, and
any others that may be returned to
the Treasury for that purpose, and

eommitt.ep. on mispellanponq arrirOps rv Dist.rip.t, of tho TTnit.pd fit.at.AS.

cioines; sne tneu startea ana weni for the Orleans Co. Fair report that Resolved, That the general assem- -

up a ladder that goes to the upper many articles of great merit were bly cordially concur in the invitatiou 1 ' CT t , .i i i - 't i r
to issue certificates m the form of
the registered loan of the United
States, inscribing the credit on thefloor of the shop and committed the passed by, for the reason that ouly extended by his excellency the gover--

horrible deed. A note was imnedi- - ten dollars were put into their hands nor, to Maj. General Philip H. fchen
communication with markets before rrayer Dy me cnapiain. journal ui
inaccessible. Take up our iron rails Saturday read and approved,
anu you reduce the value of our farms ' Bllls introduced and reerred. By

and quarries more than the entire Mr- - Dale for improvements in Nulhe- -

books in the offices of the Treasurer
and Secretary of State.for Had there been dan and visit the ofpremiums more staff, to capitolately found on the table as follows,

fortune, rte will assist me in my
painful and humiliating situation,
scarcely removed from want. He
would scarcely hesitate to return in a
small manner the many favors my
husband and myself always showered
upon him. Mr. Wakeman many times
excited my sympathy by his ur-

gent appeals for office, as well for him

muinjv uu wuiiii iiic uuiJimiiitrc wuiu iuc siau; uui nig mc ocssiuii ui tuc iv- -

COLLECTION OP TAES."Mother, I have lived long enough, cost ot the roads. Those within a Sau Ilvt!1 auu 113 triuuuuiesrely, more premiums would have been gislature, and that the hospitalities of
. 1 - w t . I

1 ao not care to live longer; i ao not awarded. Messrs. Camp & Cum the state be and they are hereby ten few miles of our railroads derive the on judiciary.
most benefit from them. There- - By Mr. Walker, to extend and de- -

attention to details in this contest is
most apparent. It is comparatively
noiseless, but it should be made full dread to leave this world. Do not mings, of Newport, presented numer dered to him in token of the high ap

preciation in which his services aremourn lor me tor 1 Ions to so. ous specimens oi printing, wmcnof activitv lore the opening of new roads fine the powers of masters m chan-t- o

accommodate more remote sec- - cerv and notaries public ; to commit- -n ij i

self as others. Therefore he will onlywere well executed and deserving of held by the state of VermontThe great end to be accomplished Good bye friends, one and all.
Addie Sanborn.

be too happy to relieve me by pur- -honorable mention and a premium but Resolved, That a joint committeeis :

To poll every democratic vote chasine one or more of the articlesv tha nnnspnt. nf tVip snn.ipt.fr tliA caiti. r.nnsistinor nf tlirpp mpmlipr nf tlio
Immediately search was made and mittee have doubled the amount of senate and five members of the houseThe first thing to be done is to learn

she was found in the building above money already in the few meagre be appointed to make arrangement

From observation and experience
I am satisfied that our system of col-

lecting taxes can be much simplified
and improved. I recommend that the
existing laws on that subject be so
modified as to require the selectmen,
or other proper officers, of each town
or city, to include in the same rate-bil- l

all taxes, whether State, County
or Town, or otherwise, duly certified
to them as voted and assessed in any
year, and that such rate-bil- l be com-

mitted for collection to the first con-

stable, or collector of taxes, in each
town or city, who should pay the
amount, when collected, to the re

mentioned. awards they have made. for the recepaon of Maj. Gen. Sheri

tions would aid largely in developing tee on printing.
the resources of the state. Joint Resolution From the House,

When we turn to our manufactur- - for a committee to visit the state re-in- g

and mechanical industries, we form school; passed,

find that, with superior facilities, in The House informed the Senate, by
that they had appointed amany respects we are far behind our message,

sister states of New England. At committee, on their part, to receive
the taking of the last census, we had en- - Sheridan,
only fifteen hundred establishments, Tfae President appointed as a com.

of on joint rules, on the part of the Sen-te- nuiiig an aggregate capital nearly
millions, and employing a little ate, Mr. Martin and Mr. Walker.

Photographs, H. T. Blanchard, $1,00 dan, and to wait on him and conduct

the names of all the democrats and
doubtful men. For this purpose the
blanks were furnished you, and so far
as you have returned to me the lists I
to-da- y send vou copies bv mail. Send

Outrage in Craftsbury. On " J. . Webster, ,75 him to the state, and that his excelleu
Tunsdav nlsrht of last week a most Worsted Flowers, Mrs. L. S. Nve, ,50 cy the governor be requested to ap

you place before him.
Very truly,
Mrs. A. Lixcoln.

Mrs. Lincoln has also mentioned
Mr. Thurlow Weed's name in connec-
tion with this matter, and he retorts
a3 follows :

The president gave the Prince Na-

poleon a dinner, for which Mrs. Lin-

coln sent to the secretary of tLe in-

terior for payment a bill of some nine
hundred dollars.1 This demand, tho'

I rtocommitted Hair Wreath Miss E. Nutter,dastardly outrage was up-- point a committee of an equal number
of citizens to unite with said joint,50

,75 committee.
. iuis a. u. Junes,on the and of Mrs.premises person Thread Lace, Mrs. E. C. Jeune,

D. W. Loomis of Craftsbury. She Worstead Wreath, F.J. Bowles,
has lived alone in her house for three Lettering, C. P. Robinson,

over ten thousand persons, witAdopted.,50
,50 tAin ruillinnQ ff Hnllnra in nmmlspective Treasurers o f t h e State,Mr. Rounds of Chester moved the

ducts; while our neighbors on the sembly, which was adopted and so
and certain men of the! Two Oil Paintings, C. P. Robin- -years past, following resolution of thanks and in- -

.7"

the remainder as rapidly as possible.
These lists are to be placed in the

hands of active men in the district.
I enclose in each list a circular descri-
bing their duties, for their direction.
I also enclose to you a copy thereof.

Make it your business to employ
these men yourself; do not trust to
letters ; go and see them ; pay them
for their time in warning the dilatory,
and for election day, and to provide
the means to haul the slow men to the
polls. It is better to spend money in

other side of the Connecticut river amenuea as to proviae ior a joint as-sho- w

results three times as great, sembly on Tuesday next, at 2 1-- 2

wholly illegal, coming from the presi-
dent's wife, embarrassed the secretary,baser sort have supposed there was son

. . vitation to Gens. Smith and Brooks:
'money m the house which could easi- - ' 6' a w ' , RcsoIved bv the senate and house of who called upon the secretary of stateit cannot wiui trutn De ciaimea tnai v'v'v'v'",75

thevholda more favorable position, the exception of superintendent of for advice, where he learned that Mr,ly be obtained possession of, by foul Bead Basket, Mrs. J. V. Green, ,75 representatives. That Maj. Gens. W.
means. It is now thought that at Bead Watch Case. " .50 F. Smith and W. T. H. Brooks are en- -

County, City, Town, District, or Vil-
lage, according to the nature of the
taxes. The expense of collecting
might thereby be materially diminish-
ed, and tax-paye- rs would be saved
the annoyance of numerous calls from
different collectors during the same
year.

ORGANIZED MILITIA- -

The present law regulating the

or have superior natural advantages; state s prison ana tnree airectors oi Seward had also dined the prince, hav-b- ut

when we look on their legislation, the 8ame and bank commissioner. ing the samc number of gaestS) andleast one such attempt has been made " " Mrs. L. Brooks, ,25 titled to the grateful remembrance of

before, though without success. The Worsted Work, Miss C. Stewart, ,75 ?IinlmLtenrt
house was forcibly entered Thursday iw a n!!?"' EsV

we find that they encourage manufac- - uuubi;.. giving them a duplicate of the dinner
tures by the exemption of new estab- - Jomt Resolution Bj Mr. Marvin at the White house In kct; Mr ge.
liahmcnts from taxation, and by other pf Alburgh, appointing a com. of three ward ordered both dinners from the

night between nine and ten o clock, Bead Embroidery Miss F. M. Her- - which contributed so largely to the wise laws throw about them the fos- - uaiurs aim uve uicmuers oi same restaurant, and by his own bill,organized militia is wholly inadequate
to provide an efficient force that can

this way than by meetings. If you
have any doubt of the men you em-

ploy tell others of our friends that
you have placed money in their hands.

Get your detailed vote for 1865,
and for 186G. Compare the two, and

tering care of the state. In this con- - uouse lo vlslt lue reiorm scnol ana knew the cost of each. For whattnrougn tne cellar winaow. airs. j,ert 50 Prouu wniuu inai orgauizatiou
Loomis beinr in bed andhearinsr dis-- Book Mark. Miss E. Nnttpr. 25 achieved in discipline and valor. report as to the condition ot the Mr Seward paid three hundred dol--nection, permit me to repeat the recbe relied upon in case of need,

ommendations of former executives onturbance, rose and with a light in her Ottoman Cover, Mrs. H. A. Foss, ,50 Resolved, That his excellency the and your attention is directed to the Vr 7;r - r o ... lars Mrs- - Lincoln demanded nine
the subject of attachment of propertythis will show you the district likely hand nassed to the door of the kiteh-- Worsted Slippers. Mrs. C. A. Uase,50 ; - u T -- u" f 18 ' u?. Z m sensible remarks uPon thl3 subJeut 111

ry Mr. uiazier oi oirauon, inviting hundred dollars. But whether three
J. S. Adams, Esq., Secretary of the nr ninP lmnHrpd. thP. r.laim was ftlikon mesne process, and particularly toto be slow. Give them special atteu- - . . - .u. Pencilling, Mrs. A. A. P winell, ,50 in, enai 01 tne siate, jiaj. uens. the rep0rt of the Adjutant and In "In j r i.u x .ji .1 '

call vour attention to that part of our ?oai? 01 Jucation, to aauress tne illegal, and could not be paid. Fortionnow. Itis imnortant to cret trust- - c"' WUCIC8UC Wd3 m Mjr ""c;i,,aiu Burr Basket. Mrs. S. Brooks, ,25 v m. smitn ana w. I. u. lirooxs spector General. Some portion of
nrthr mon in pp1. HUtr.Vt Tin nnt WQ0 extinguisneQ ner iignt ana grap-- Wax Flowers. Miss E. C. Grav. .25 10 visit ine capitoi ana receive tne nos- - the Dubiic Dr0Dertv in Dossession ot system which gives priority to the first legislature on the subject ol Jduca- - thia however, Mrs. Lincoln quarreled

devote your attention to making a pling her threw her to the floor, tell- - Worsted Tidy, Mrs. R. B. Skinner,50 pitalities of the state with their dis- - the militia is reported in bad condi attaching creditor. If we would keep tluu aa " cuuusu , with Secretaries Smith and Seward,
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jtinguished fellow soldier Maj. Gen. pace with our sister states in the de- - d ,1"- -
. This amount, however, was subse- -specific majority, but look to getting ing her to stop her crie3 or her life Moss House, MissH. Parker, ,50 tion, and without more vitality in our

militia system, it would seem neces- -Sheridan. veloDement of our abundant resources Resolutions tJy Mr. 1 ark 01 lien- - nnPntlv covered un in a Gardner's anvour whole vote. When this is done Husk Basket, Miss E. Nutter, ,25
Adopted. sary, that this property should be colIhe majority follows. Piece of Painting, Miss Nettie Par

Sdme time beati her head
I n o Ltd si infuinr I wAn I rl aiirv " I lrk1 tan VaOrQ Slri I

we must see that we are not behind nington instructing the com. on banks count but occasioned scandal, which
them in providing for a just and t0 ipq6 lnt0 the expediency oi respect for Mr. Lincoln measurablyAfter the transaction of some un-- lected and placed in safe keeping un,50
equitable distribution among all cred- - """"lus i uuimuia- - suppi.essedimportant business, the votes for state der the care of a proper officer. The

a. A , signs of the times indicate that we, ltorsof the assets of any debtor, who, slou' wopieu. . This unfortunate freak of Mrs.
'50

,75

All CI J OlVn UlOLIllLS. X ITUUIU OUii- - 1 J a viva, i
to 8tua her She then calmlv toldgest a special contract with active Drawn Map, Mrs. B. Norris,

men, thus: In 1865 the district polled him to stop, as 3he wished to speak Three pieces patchwork, Mrs. F.
100 Democratic votes; in 1866, 120 with him. He ceased beating her Philips,
Democratic votes. Now for every and listened. She asked hira whv he Penmanship, A. J. Garland.

' as nrudent men. should not whollv by the risks attendant on new enter- - aujourueu. Lincoln has brought out the fact that
50 committee declared the result, which hay aside our arms but rather emuiatc prises, or from any other cause, finds Monday Afternoon, Oct. 14. Mr. Lincoln left an estate of $75,000,

himself unable to meet his obliga- - Joint Resolutions By Mr. Barstow. which Congress augmented bv votinsr0 our readers well know to be the re- - the example of the old Bay State inDemocratic vote over 1 10 polled we thu3 assaulted her, a lone widow, with ?hair T,idy?IrS
P. tions. invitiDsrJ. S.Adams, secretary of the him $25,000 additional. Truly Mrs.Gov. Page be- - 1861, and be prepared for any emer- -Vance, ,25 publican candidates.will pay you a fixed sum the day af-- , n uu Lamp Mat, a ' j i

Capital comes to us less freely, and board of education, to address the Lincoln should be able to keep her- -tcr the election. This is simply an u" F' , "7 . . j Coleu8 J-N-
- Webster, ,50 ing informed of his election delivered gency

. g .ft i t ft iir ii l r a wu r 11111 i nur nu irn rT nrw m ft . i ft w , 1 i credit is less readily accorded in oth- - members of the' Legislature on the self and one minor child off the townEDUCATION.incentive to bring men out, ior tne w "c """ ronet uusnion ana watcn uase, th following mpwir. 0 o er states to our citizens, than it subiect of Education, at an earl v dav : on that amount. The Springfieldvote of 1866 shows they are there,
See that your agents have all Demo

money, ana money ne wouia have. Mrs. W. H. Hand, ,7o ; . unaertneact oi the last asnuai
She assured him she had not the mon- - n m. . .,. f f thJenate , . session, normal schools have been es- - would be if the capitalist or the cred- - adopted. Republican, in alluding to this affair,

ltor were sure that in case ot any ina- - The President appointed, as a com- - well savs :ilBi.-i-uB vuuk family wm una uj me xiohk oj uepreKHutitic. tablisbed in each of the
a concert at the Academy Hall on Grateful to the Freemen of Ver-L- i j.-atri- Thavnnm hut bihty to pay in full, he could rely on mittee on the part of the Senate to "According to all accounts, Mr,

crats assessed, naturalized, and their
taxes paid. Let me know what I can
do for you. Send forward the lists ing recently paid out in repairing her Friday evening of this week. Go and mont for the expression of their con- - usefui in providing our common sharing alike Iwith other creditors, in- - canvass the votes for couuty officers : Lincoln must have left an estate of

buildings all she had received. After hear them, ihey are good singers, hdence in calling me to act as the wi a hpttpr Pdn.ntPr1 oU nf stead ot seeing: his property aop led Messrs. Dvpr.CaTiheld.Sanhorn. T,!inp. one hundred thousand dollars, thererapidly. n rur - jt T w ' 1 -- jj , , ii -i. . ... .. .

to the lull payment ol another's debt, Dale, Burt, Hill, Hendee, Barren are certainly $7a,000 invested in thelie very carelul ot this paper ; keep a iew more woras irom ner, pointea B0 WAS IT ?At the C0Unty fair
and himself left with no part of his Simpson, Leonard, Dewey Goodhue, name of the estate in government

v,niei --uagisiraie 01 my native state, i teachers, thus raising the general
accept the trust and assume the re- - standar(i of education among the es

of the office, with the ple, which is one of the first duties of
it entirely private. Respectfully as only christian faith, and trust, some one paid us $4,00 for another

just due. A reformation of our laws Brown. To visit reform school: bonds. It w natural enough that MrsVOUrS, WILLIAM A. WALLACE. proved by trial can point human man. w e have lorgotten who paid
it to us, or who it was for. It was

assurance 01 aitniui enaeavors on ray the gtate j commeQd thia subect to Lincoln would Ike to exchange herin this respect seems to be demanded. Messrs. Burt, Allen, Brown. On liChairman Dem. State Central Com."
dead and decaying capital in feminineNow "our sons seek in other states brary: Messrs. Dewey, Lane.put., bu tu uiBuuaige ns uuu.s as tu your liberal consideration,

promote the best interests and the
BANTK COMMISSIONER.nrosneritv of the neonlP.

finerv for an additional $25,000 ci
us at the secretary's office, and I. N.
Cushman made the change. Will the
one who paid it write to us.

words, which must have wrought up-

on his latent conscience, the man de-

camped, after making an attempt to
extort from her a promise never to

In Ohio the republicans elect their
governor by a small majority, while
the democrats elect a majority of the

that protection and fostering care over A resolution from the-Hous- invit
their industry which they fail to find ing J. S. Adams to address the Gen gold-bearin- g securities ; but it is veryr i j r r rni. -- j? r- - riBv the constitut on it iIpvoIvps nn-- AU uu"s omul commissioner unfeminine, very disgusting, in fact,at home, and to this law on our stat- - eral Assembly, was passed.

legislature, which will secure a demo' on me to suggest for your considera- - duriag past year have been almost
tion. "such business as mav annear nominal. I recommend that the officereveal the transaction. Mrs. Loomis, "Flora" lost a breast-pi- n at the

county fair. We have it.
On motion of Mr. Clapp adjourned, the way she has undertaken to do it.
Bills intoduced and referred, &c There is but one feeling about this

ute dook. is largely to oe attributed
the fact that during the last decadecratic U. S. senator in the place of ' ... rr u- -. - :i i i .i . .who has Dassed her three score vears necessary to lay before the General u aw,iautu' auu lIUU some oiner

The question of netrro Lj x. v . jBen Wade. our ratio of increase of population By Mr. Park, of Beuniugton, in ad- - exhibition of herself, a feeling of
was less than that of any other state dition to an act in amendment to Sec. mortification and contempt and indig--i uuu Leu. was uiiui v uruiaeii mm Kin- - i rn t- - r.

-- ..JSP t.r l. ' 1HG WUKK UK r LKP )l KKTS. IT.
Assembly." It could not be expected &tate omcer be authorized to perform
that this communication would refer such ac.ts as mav hereafter be requir- -uurage.as aeea.eu oy a mon- -

fe nndh for a few days; but will appears that our esteemed friend, of the Union. ' 84 chaD. 28 of the cenp.Yal stat ntpa? nation. Thprt! are manv rich patriots
to all matters that may come before ed m this department. our country to com. on railroads. who would have gladly hired Mrs.' J probably recover. One Chester An- - Hon. J. H. Hubbard, of Franklin,

sorry for this. We had hoped that . nf nroftaWv wVm ... Vnnwi, tft was relieved of forty dollars at the you during the session, and 1 shall state pbison. It is hardly necessary at this time Bv Mr. Park of Bennington, relat- - Lincoln to keep silence had they
late State Fair' bv the pickpockets,have been encra-- ed in such rascalitipa to allude to the part taken by Ver-- ing to operating railroads ia this known her purposes ; but now it may

mont in the late rebellion. We have State: to com. on railroads. hp doubted if her auction, with all itsthe record and shown hersell in the . ,
A

.
M

,
nngk tMM Jwno appear to nave aone an exten

confine myself to a brief reference to Until within a few years our State
some of the more important interests Prison has been g, but
of the state, as gathered from the re-- owing to the high price of clothing
reports of the executive officers, with and provisions, with no corresponding
such recommendations as seem to be increase ot income, it has become ne- -

required thereon, respectfully refer- - cessary to draw upon the treasury for

van in favor of equal rights to all,
Winda0I.f was arrested on suspicion.

reason to be proud of her record. By Mr. Ferrin of Montpelier, in notoriety, will bring as much as a
Here we stand equal with any of our addition to chap. 70 in relation to di-- quiet, unadvertised sale would hare
sister states. vorce : to iudieiarv com donp Ref.wepn indignation at hermuiuub icamu tuiw, lie uu uift tl. ;j i i n i n tr u

Liet us not be deDrived of the Uv Air Van SJHon r ri: rtnfWt nnd fear that by
iuB ciruumsiauimi uvmeuue against weeK, r rans j. aierrineia, in tne em-no- w

see how her members in congress ot the Central Kailroad inhim wag g0 gtrong he wag com ploy this
can have the face to ask the of .people ted for t u cQun place, found a pocket book containing
.U.. . L' l !,. L .: J 7 Pr . J I. i. : jtuc suuiu tu Kiaui wutii. iueir own j j. i i , , , aicw vuuucraauu uaueis, wuieu eviu- -

fruits of our sacrifice of men and to incorporate the Burlington silver soing to the sale and buying any oi
money by executive interference, and mining Co; to com. on corporations, her goods, a man would be comprom- -

by the removal from official position By Mr. Bullard of New Haven, on ised by a suspicion of his motives,
ofmenot firm and consistent not likely to bringloyalty divorce and separation; to com. on the articles are
and patriotism. Let us see that the judiciary. even their actual cost ylue. Ihe
cause we gave the lives of our sons to By Mr. Miner of Manchester, relat. New York Herald has sharp--

auu uoi ooutiQing oau was loagea instate has repudiated. But it is God's . . - ently belonged to one J. H. Hubbard
eternal justice and it must come.

ira8burSu JaiL of Franklin, to whom he wrote, and

ring you to tnese reports ior mrtner considerable sums to meet the defi-detail- s.

, ciency. During the past year, $10,- -

finances. 427 05 have been required for this
The condition of the finances purpose. Turning to the neighbor-shoul- d

receive the careful attention of ing states I find that their prisons are
the General Assembly, with a view to a source of income, and it behooves
economy in all departments, to dimin- - us to inquire w,hat can be done to
ish the burdens of taxation, and to place our prison on a paying basis,
the equal apportionment of the expenses The enactment of a law has been

reueiveu a irom Jir. nuooarami- - 5 .. T , repiye'ection m Indiana was ior New Hotei Levi Brisham has thnt.
town officers only, and was therefore built a new hotel in Lowell, laree the depot here, on the 11th of Sept.. establish is henceforth on Mrs. Lincoln mmaintained,and commentarying to railroads; to com. on railroads est

that we receive the benefit of our FU Afr Wh,nf pon,i. a:- - AvertiaiDg her poverty, and callingof small importance. There is a gain enoueh and nice enough to nmmmn. during the week of the State Fair, f
to the democrats. Lia0 : oi.o u and then contained forty dollars in sacrifices in the permanent establish- - ing the com. on railroads to inquire on tbe public, especially the negroes,

ment of this Union, on principles of into the exoediencv of abol; th to send in contributions for her relief,
I UU VV La tl KJJ-- filial I ( . mil IIIIR LIIH.L IIIS4V "

Iowa is tho onlv statP in tVSA frnr r i.::.u - ii t,-.i.- -i 'bilU. Soon after Mr. Merrifield of the government upon all the prop- - suggested, requiring the directors to
erty of the state. advertise for proposals for new con- -

---- -- , iavui mm mm a can. xn?nam Knows j i.. . : i!. . j i i a " . ., .1 . - - o and the Herald is now publishing thejustice anu equai rigms; ana to tnat olhce of raUroad commissioner; adoptthat shows a clean biU of heaUh ; the how t0 d0 the righuWng etters of these freedmen, enclosingeuu ict us -- urgB congress to act led.
1bravely and thoroughly in the adop $1 and $5 each, for her benefit. One

comes from a freedman with a single
ituuueans carrying tne state by zty 0r a visitor and we hope his house may buildings we believe. We have not
000, and the legislature is more than be well patronized. He dedicates it learned as to the result of inquiries

l r .l.ii" a. . ..... . .. tion of whatever measures may be Few ! neonlp: " mmpntminted ' with

From the Treasurer's report, with tracts at least six months before the
the final report of the former Treas- - expiration of existing contracts for
urer, completing the fiscal year, I am the labor of the inmates. It has been
able to make the1 following state- - thought that this, with the adoption
ment: of a' better system of discipline,

receipts. would brins about the desired results.

m . t
dollar, and his remark : 'I would send-- ui t. luuruis repuuuean. by a trrand ball on Tuesdav. Oct. 22d aIter ltie owner ot this one, but it is

The democracy feel buoyant and evident the pickpokets retired one more, but I am a poor preacher oi iqq

gospel, and am not ' doing anything

more. . I was a slave in Virginia, till

requisite for the establishment1 of physiological chemistry are aware of
peace and prosperity throughout the the quantity of iron in the blood, but
whole country."

,
r all should know the importance of

It is no time now to take a step keeping up the supply, lor debility,
backward, but "advance the whole disease and death are sure to follow

siae here to ride their ill-gott- pocketGorva Aoirv. The saw mill ftfJohnson is jubilant. He interprets it . hrtnta V Alk. SKfc The Superintendent is of the opinion,lessenger.T I , .... . .i, .. .as an indorsement of his policy, and irasourgn, which has been iaie ail sum Collections on taxes. oea.403,81 in wmcn i concur, that additional this war. and Mr. Lincoln
.

made me
r
a

Received from county clerks.
Received from judges of probate, ni748,76 provision should be made for the fe-- free man.' If there is any sense oiline," hold the positions we have won, when the quantity becomes reduced

male convicts. At present it is al shame left in the woman, it must comeand with our fathers declare and too much. The Peruvian' Syrup (a

several changes in his cabinet are
threatened in consequence of the glo-
rious news. .We do not deny that the
republican party has received a severe

mer in consequence of the failare of
the Boston Lumber Company, is now
running for custom work alone, by
the Coltons.

The only cathartic that will relieve
the bowels, cleanse the blood, and
renovate the system effectually, with-
out causing griping pains in the bow-
els, is Parson's Purgative Pills.

maintain that, "all men are equally protoxide of iron) supplies this vital

Received from temporary loan, 145,000,00
Received from all other sources, 25,302,01

Total,
DISBURSEMENTS.

Debentures of General Assembly,
October session, 18t6, $43,154,13

most impossible to maintain any dis-
cipline in this department for want
of proper accommodations. ;

to poison and punish her now.

Don't forget to pay the printer.
free and independent, and have cer- - element,' and has cured many chronic
tain natural, inherent and inalienable! diseases. "'' - J


